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Parish Receives National Award
for ‘Opening Doors’

t. John Chrysostom Parish is honored to announce that it The application details the parish’s response to Pope Franhas received the 2015 Loyola Press Opening Doors Award cis’s 2013 call to
presented by the National Catholic Partnership on Disability.
“reach out to
The award (detailed at www.ncpd.org) recognizes one U.S. those who find
parish for its efforts to welcome and integrate adults and themselves in the
children with disabilities in worship, the sacraments, minis- existential peripheries of our societry, service and parish life.
ties and to show
Sr. Kathleen Schipani, IHM, NCPD Board Chair, called St. particular solidariJohn’s “a shining model of what parish ministry can be with ty with the most
persons with disabilities.”
vulnerable of our
brothers and sis‘A Wonderful Model’
“The parish staff and parishioners are a wonderful model of ters,” including
Fr. Ed Hallinan and disability ministry leader
including all the disabled.

people in
their parish
family,” Sr.
Kathleen
said. “What
I especially
admire is
their planning process, which
Sarah Cardie interprets for deaf worshippers at SJC’s
includes
monthly Mass of Welcoming & Inclusion.
people with
disabilities and their family members. What I also find very
impressive is how they reach out to group homes in their
parish boundaries—an area that is so often overlooked.”

Learning to Listen Kristina Vacha (rear) greet a family after Mass .
Our inclusion mission is informed by St. Mark’s Gospel account (7:31-37) of Jesus’ healing of a deaf and mute man.
Fr. Hallinan has shared this Gospel often with the parish as a
whole and with parish staff and leadership.
The account challenges us to reflect on our own “deafness,”
particularly to persons with disabilities: Whom are we failing to
hear, see and reach in our lives
and ministry?

Those answers, gained through
months of listening sessions with
families and individuals, have
yielded a variety of pastoral and
St. John’s award application, submitted in September, social initiatives, including our
notes the many ongoing efforts of our Ministry with Per- monthly Mass of Welcoming and
Inclusion—the first and only such
sons with Disabilities, launched in 2014 by the pastor, Fr. Ed
monthly liturgy in the Archdiocese
Hallinan, and led by parishioner Kristina Vacha, MSS, LSW.
Meet our new Youth Minister,
Continued on page 4

Renée Dennis, on page 4.

Parish Family Album: Fall 2015

Fr. Ed welcomed a famous friend on his U.S.
swing through Philadelphia in September.

Our Youth Group shared love, food and song at the Christmas Party at
Stinson Towers in Chester. Parishioners provided gifts for every resident.

New altar servers (from left) Chinwendu Emedoh, Pierce Marra, Nora Barth,
Aidan Cussano, Jack Shuster, Katie Bachetti and Kai Linke were installed Nov. 15.

An Aid for Friends meal assembly by Lou Bachetti’s third
graders was just one of many PREP service projects .

‘The one who loves
Christ is full of joy
and radiates joy.’
Pope Francis
Our CYO soccer team took top honors in the annual Nicole Gallo Memorial Tournament.
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Faith. Fun. Service.

The Chester Volunteer Expo, hosted by the Justice and Peace
Committee, drew many from St. John’s to serve in Chester.

Murphy Endres and other furry family members enjoyed a
blessing from Deacon Ray on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.

Six catechumens joined RCIA. Front(L-R): RCIA’sMarieAnderson&ElaineMott,sponsorJoanne Fallon & Olivia,
candidates John Pulcinella &Timothy Rich. Back (L-R): candidate Noah Geveke, RCIA’s Dave
Tannenbaum& JonathanJackson, candidateGloriaMann.Missing:Zachary Winter, Matthew Spalding-Criscuolo.

A Sensory-Friendly Morning with Santa
offered holiday fun without the frenzy.

A crew of
parishioners
spent a
beautiful
October
Saturday with
Good Works of
Coatesville ,
working to
rebuild the
home of Gene
Sabbi (center).
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Parish Welcomes a New Youth Minister

A

fter months of prayer and searching, St. John Chrysostom Parish welcomed a new Youth Minister in November.
Renée Dennis is a parishioner, catechist and Pastoral Council member at St. Madeline’s Parish
in Ridley Park. The Texas native, Temple University grad and mother of three exudes joy for her faith
and for youth. Her enthusiasm has already captivated her charges.
"Ever since Renée has taken the role of Youth Group leader, she has brought nothing but energy—positive and exciting energy about serving our Lord,” said Youth Group member Mary Kate
Klodarska. “Renée is an amazing fit for our Youth Group leader because she brings so many great
ideas to the table and gets us excited about being a part of something so special . "
The group started off strong with its annual Christmas Party at Stinson Towers in Chester, a complex for low-income elderly and disabled residents. Through the generosity of SJC’s St. Nicholas Project, two dozen
Renée Dennis
Youth
Group
members and alums delivered gifts to
every resident and provided refreshments, song and companionship.
Youth Group is open to middle
and high schoolers from any school,
and friends are always welcome. The
group meets after the 11:30 a.m.
Mass every Sunday in the Stevenson
Center, and they plan to keep busy
with service and fun.
“I am in awe of these amazing
youth,” says Renée. “I have never
worked with teens so thirsty for, and
Youth Group members and alums brightened the Christmas season at Stinson Towers in Chester
dedicated to, serving their communiwith a party, carols and gifts for every resident, provided through the parish St. Nicholas Project.
ty. Their compassion is inspiring!”

Award

from page 1

of Philadelphia. That Mass, at 11:30 a.m. on the first Sunday
of the month, began in August. The liturgy includes modifications for persons with disabilities and an American Sign Language interpreter.
Meanwhile, the Parish Religious Education Program, directed
by Theresa Hedlund, has answered the sacramental call for
families of children with disabilities. Supported by catechists,
aides and interactive materials from Loyola Press, Mrs. Hedlund has developed an Adaptive PREP to prepare children
with a variety of disabilities to receive their sacraments—a
dream long out of reach for some families.
‘A Deep Commitment’
St. John’s was selected for the award by a three-judge panel,
representing the Archdioceses of Atlanta and Portland (Ore.)
and the Diocese of Toledo, Ohio, “after reviewing numerous

applications from across the United States,” according to
NCPD.
“In their review, the judges looked at ways parishes demonstrate a deep commitment to parishioners with disabilities,
providing access for full participation in all aspects of parish
life: sacramental, catechetical, social, ministerial, and community service. “
NCPD is expected to present the award, including a plaque
and $1,000 check, to the parish in February.
“We are grateful for this recognition from NCPD as we seek
to provide all worshippers at St. John’s with a genuine feeling
of belonging at the Lord’s Table,” Fr. Hallinan said.
“This honor reflects not only the efforts of our ministry leaders, but the true love shown by all of our parishioners, day in
and day out, for those who worship with our parish family.
We will continue to seek out new ways to serve the Lord and
our brothers and sisters.”
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PREP: In Service to All

O

ur Parish Religious Education Program (PREP) students and catechists continually seek out and embrace opportunities to serve.
The busy fall included a Secret Santa by Karen Magee’s
sixth graders to buy gifts for Alzheimer’s patients; a collection by Cheryl Plunkett’s and Carol Burge’s third graders
(right) for Cradles to Crayons; Aid for Friends meal assemblies (page 2), breakfast bag assembly by Natalie Marra’s

“deer” first graders (left) for St. Katharine Drexel’s Food Cupboard; Christmas “adoption” of a needy family by Ann Kennedy’s fifth graders; help by Anthony Zweier’s fourth and
sixth graders at the Bernadine Center in Chester; and Thanksgiving and Christmas cards by every PREP student for Wallingford Nursing Home residents.
Thank you to all those who supported these projects!

School Greets New Year in High Gear

F

resh off a busy fall and Christmas, Mother of Providence Regional Catholic School is ramping up for
its Open House on Jan. 31 to kick off Catholic Schools Week. The
Open House follows the 9:30 Mass at St. John’s. Students, teachers and
administrators will be on hand to share the good news about an MPRCS
education (and the tuition plans that make it affordable). The school provides a strong faith-based academic program for grades PK3-8.
Fall highlights included (clockwise from top right) new Chromebooks for
the eighth grade, courtesy of a generous grant from the Foundation for
Catholic
Education;
numerous service projects; and our
heavenly annual
Christmas Pageant.
Our growing school
also
marched
proudly in two parades and enjoyed
perennial favorites
Trunk or Treat and
Mom’s Night Out!
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Around Our Ministries

T

2,000 Meals … and Counting!

he kitchens of St. John’s parishioners were humming from Easter to Halloween as the parish set out to provide
1,000 hot meals in six months through our Aid for Friends and St. John’s
Hospice ministries. But what began as the “1,000 Meal Challenge” quickly became a 2,000 Meal Challenge as parishioners answered the call, ultimately turning out more than 2,100 meals in six months! Aid for Friends filled empty freezers
at St. Katharine Drexel’s Food Cupboard and at Catholic Social Services in Chester,
while St. John’s Hospice delivered scores of frozen casseroles to the shelter in Philadelphia, which feeds hundreds of homeless men each day.
While our 2,000 Meal Challenge is now finished, the need for meals is not.
Learn how you and your family can easily help feed others at the Aid for Friends
and St. John’s Hospice webpages at www.sjcparish.org. Or contact AFF coordinator Beth Brady (610.368.4669 or bbrady06@gmail.com.) or SJH coordinators Bill Everyone can help with Aid for Friends!
and Ellie Murray (emurr29@gmail.com or 610.566.7626) to learn more.

A New Sound of the Spirit
St. John’s new Joyful Heart band debuted in October and performs at one Mass a month. The band features Ken Margolis, lead vocalist;
Debbie DiFilippo, cantor; Ray (“Zuff” ) Boozuffi, drums; Rod Margolis, guitar; Patti Georges, keyboard; and Jeff Laird, bass.

Drop in to a New Faith Experience

D

o you have one hour a week to spend with Pope
John XXIII, Mother Teresa, Thomas Merton, Dorothy Day and a few new friends from the parish?
Our new DropIn Faith Sharing
Group, which
launched in the fall,
offers a weekly opportunity for parishioners to spend an
hour together in casual discussion and prayer on rotating

topics. Currently, we are reading My
Life with the Saints by James Martin, SJ.
Each brief chapter offers a look at a
favorite saint of Fr. Martin., written in
his trademark down-to-earth style.
We meet from 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday s
in the Stevenson Center (lower-level
rear entrance of the Parish House).
No pressure, no homework, no preparation, and no RSVP required. Just drop Terrie Maisano
in when your time permits!
For more information, please contact facilitator Terrie Maisano at 610.996.3049 or tvmm3@comcast.net.
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Around Our Ministries

S

St. Vincent DePaul: Quietly Walking the Gospel Walk

t. John’s is blessed with a wide variety of vibrant ministries. One that tends to keep a low profile but
serves a vital function is the Parish Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
Pursuing its mission with dedication and purpose, the
society strives to help those in financial straits weather
the storm and, hopefully, gain a firmer footing going forward. Recipients of assistance are guaranteed anonymity.
‘A Rich Tradition’
“Our mission has a rich tradition,” said Deacon Walter
Lance, who leads the group. “Typically, someone who
knows about us will refer an individual or family to us.
Most come to our attention by contacting the Parish
House.”
The Society’s work anIn FY2015, our
swers Pope Francis’s call to
Society made 151
reach out to the neediest
home visits,
among us, reflecting our core
provided nearly
values as followers of Jesus.
$35,000 in financial
The Society approaches
its endeavors with humility,
assistance, and
seeking to remain true to its
supported dozens
origins. The Blessed Frederic
of families at
Ozanam founded the organiChristmas and
zation in 1833 with the help
back-to-school time.
of French university students;
it now operates in more than
130 countries. At the same time, our conference recognizes that it can be more effective if more people
know of its work.
What We Provide
Each week, a two-person team is assigned to field
calls for assistance. Eight teams currently rotate
these duties. The teams visit the homes of those
seeking help to assess needs and determine the
best course of action.
Common forms of help include food vouchers,
gift cards, rental assistance, payment of utility bills
(directly to the company) and home repairs. Direct
cash assistance is not an option.
During fiscal year 2015, we made 151 home
visits and distributed $34,809 in financial assistance.

By Neil Sheehan

We also support back-to-school programs for students in our client families and at Mother of Providence
Regional Catholic School, spending $5,000 each year on
school supplies and uniforms.
In addition, we offer Christmas support for families
not served by other programs, and we refer clients
to the parish’s Adopt-aFamily program. In 2015,
Adopt-A-Family provided for
35 of our neediest families.
Finally, we provide food
vouchers six times a year to
Chester residents through
Catholic Social Services and
the St. Katharine Drexel Deacon Walter Lance leads SJC’s St.
Vincent de Paul Society conference.
Food Cupboard.
How We’re Supported
Funding for our efforts comes from poor boxes near the
church exits, our members, individual and group donations, and parish collections on Holy Thursday and
Thanksgiving. Some families also receive gently used furniture and appliances from our parishioners. Other clients
benefit from funds distributed by Green Drop Centers
through the Society’s Philadelphia Central Council.
We always welcome your support and prayers. Learn
more at www.sjcparish.org, or contact Joe and Mary
Moody at joemoody2003@yahoo.com or 610.874.6643.

Applause, Applause!

T

he Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities (ACCU)
has selected Dr. Charles E. Zech, a longtime SJC parishioner,
as the recipient of its 2016 Monika K. Hellwig
Award for outstanding contributions to Catholic intellectual life.
A professor of economics and director of
the Center for Church Management & Business Ethics at Villanova University, Dr. Zech
has published several books on parish management. At SJC, he serves as facilitator to
the Parish Pastoral Council and coordinate s
the Adopt a Family ministry with his wife, Ann. Congratulations!
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Jubilee of Mercy: Dec. 8, 2015 - Nov. 20, 2016

Welcome, new members of the St. John’s family!
Jason & Adrienne Andrews (Kellen & Reilly)
Hugh & Rebecca Batten
(Lauren, Hugh, Julia)
Daniel Callahan
Robert Casey & Kristin Anchorski
(Forest, Trevor, Maya, Robert Jr.)
Richard & Gretchen Ciaccia
Carlos & Laura Crespo (Carlos & Fabian)
Alexis Cucchi (Ava)
William & Trisha Davis (Christopher & Colin)
Grant Derhofer
Christine & Jonathan Diamond
(Ella & Annabelle)
Jenna DiPasquale (Eliana)
Teresa Ellis
Helen Feeney
Fernando & Elizabeth Gallard
(Marcel & Isabel)
Al & Jennifer Garfall (Alexander & Benjamin)
Evan & Trish Heavey (Claire)
James & Grace Kane (Jonathan)

Raymond & Brighid Kelly
(Seamus, Kathleen, Brighid)
Jamie Keenan (Sean)
Michael & Judy Lees
(Katelyn, Zachery, Dillon, Brandon)
Jeffrey & Christine Madison
(Brooke, Julia, Avery, August)
Tom & Kara McDonnell (Annie)
Martin & Carrie McGowan
Fintan & Julie McHugh (Nuala, Ronan, Rory)
Geraldine O’Brien
Timothy Ohanya (Timothy)
Lisa O’Malley
Richard & Pamela O’Rangers (Lindsey)
Assunta Paolucci
Joan Parco
Alfred & Claire Parise (Frank & Genay)
Kevin & Maggie Pearce (Molly & Ryan)
Thomas & Susan Pinto (Isabella, Grace, Jack)
Tara Porter
Brian Randall & Melissa Leder-Randall
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Anthony & Heather Razzi
James & Dana Rowland (James IV)
Reinhold Schroder
Jack & Charlene Shingle
(Matthew & Jack)
Michael & SheriLynne Skelly (Shannon)
Michael & Emily Stefanski (Hank & Ivy)
Nicholas Rau & Shannon Sullivan
(Adrianna & Chase)
Loretta Tustin & Damen Schneider
(Lily & Damen)
Paul Null & Sarah Updegraft (Henry & Anica)
Peter & Jeanna Vanni
(Nicholas, Sofia, Marissa)
Elizabeth & Rob Weir (Nina & Dylan)

Pray here? Stay here!
We warmly invite all to make St.
John’s your parish home.
Please visit or call the Parish House
(610.874.3418) to register.

